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. Mail orders filled promptly.) 
We will mall anyone, free of all 

charges, our new 112 page Special Cata- 
logue, containing Furniture, Draveries, 
Lamps, Stoves, Crockery, Mirrors, 
Pictures, Bedding, Refrigerators, Baby 
Carcviag a, ete. This is the most com- 
plete book ever published, and we pay 
all postage. Our lithographed Carpet 
Catalogue, showing carpets io colors, is 
also yours for the asking. If carpet 
samples are wanted, mail us 8c. in 
stamps. There is no reason why you 
should pay your local dealer 60 per 
cent. profit when you can buy from 
the mill. Drop a line now to the 
money-savers, 

JULIUS HINES & SON, 
Baltimore, Md. 
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Violet— How did Mr. Righed come to 
accept the doctrige reincarnation ? 
Rose —Well, ¥ou know, he always had 
an impression that the world eouldn't 
get along without him, and if that 
80, It stands he will 
have to 
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still burn missionaries?’ 

al palpably confused. 

swered, sadly: “I must confess that civ 

lization doesn’t seem to have made 
our cooks appreciably better."-—Puck. 

A naughty little was crying be 
cause his mother wouldn't let him go 
down to the river on the Sabbath, and. 
on being admonished, said: “1 didn't 

want to in io swimmin with ‘em. ma. 

I only wanted to go down and—and see 

the bad little boys get drowned for 

goin’ In swimmin' on Bunday.” 

“1 thought that Miss Homewood's 

essay was much the best of all those 
read at the commencement.” “That's 

odd. I never knew that she had much 
literary ability. What was the sub 
ject of her essay?’ "How to Make a 
Cherry Ple.” Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel- 
egraph. 

“Now, Johnnie,” sald the teacher, 

“tell me what ao engineer 187° “He is 

a man that works an engine,” repliad 
Johnnie. “Correct,” said the teacher. 
“Now, Toinmy, can you tell me what a 
pioneer Is?’ “Yes, sir,” answered 
Tommy; “he's a man that works a 
piano.” 
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If you want to feel that 
YOUR SPINE IS A PIPE STEM, 

ready to snap, just get 
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 WEBKLY SERMONS, 
Inimage Advocates Reform of 

Spiritual AfMatrs, 

“Look at the Good Side of Life™ 812th Ser- 
mon in the New York Herald's Com 

petitive Series, Written by Mev, John 

DD. Long, of Babylon, Long Island, 

Text: “Fiaally, brethren, whatsoaver 
things are true, whatsoever things are hon- 
est, whatsoever things are just, whatso- 

lovely, 

port; 

any praise, think on these things.” 
piaps, iv, 8, 

whatsoever things are of good 

if there be any virtue, and {f there be 
Philip- 

In other words, keep your eye open to 

possible, close it to the evil, 
David said in his haste, “All 

Hars,” but acknowledged that it was a 
hasty conclusion, and so, j resumably, not 
strictly correct. You, in a similar spirit of 
impatience, may sometimes he tempted to 
volee the same opinion. But don’t. For, 
in spite of lies, white and black, polite lies, 
business lies and maliel les that 
seem to worm themselves into every ofr. 
cumstance of life—-the world in general 
hates the lie and loves the truth. This 
why vou cannot insult & man more deeply 
than to give him lie. The insujt is due 
to the fact that public opinion demands 
the truth, Look, then, on this side of | 
instead of allowing your mind to dwell 
what is false, 
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| COMMON SENSE IN RELIGION, 
Dr. Talmage Advocates Retorm in Man 

agement of Spiritual Affalrs. 

Text ‘Thechildren of this world are 
| In their generation wiser than the children 
{ of ight.” ~Lukedsvi,, 8, 
{ * That is another way of say ing that Chris- 
tians are not so skillful in the 
of spiritual affairs as worldlinge are skill- 
ful in the management of temporalitios, I 
see all around me people who are alert, 
earnest, concentrated and skilifal in mone. 
tary matters, who in the affairs of the soul 
are laggards, inane, inert, The great want 
of the world ig more common sense in mat. ters of religion. If one half of the skill 
and foroefulness emiployed in financial af. 
fairs was employed in disseminating the truths of Christ and trying to make the 
world better, within ten years the last Jug. 
gernaut would fall, the last throne of op 
pression upset, the last iniquity tumble and 
the anthem that was chanted over Bethie- 
hem on Christmas night would be echoed 

| and re-echoed from all Nations and kindred 
i and people: “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good-will to men ** 

In the first place, my friends. we want 
more common sense in the building and 
conduct of churches. The idea of adap- 
tiveness is always paramount in any other 
kind of structure, If bankers meet to. 
gether, and they resolve upon putting up a 
bank, the bank is especially adapted to 
banking purposes; if a manufacturing com. pany puts up a bullding, it is to be adapted 
to manufacturing purposes; but adaptive. 
ness is not always the question ina the roar. 
ing of churches, In many of our churches 
we want more light, more room, more ven- 
tiiation, more comfort, Vast sums of 
money areexpended on ecclesinstionl strue. 
tares, and men sit down in them, and you 
Ask a man how he likes the church; hesays: 
*1 like it very well, but I can’t bear.” 
Again I remark: We want more common 

sense in the obtaining of religious hope. 
All men undsrstand that in order to sue- 
ceed in worldly directions they must son. 
eentrate, Just think on that one objet, 
on that one subject, until their mind takes 
fire with the velocity of 
thoughts, 
slrategy, 
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ever things are pure, whatsoever things are | 
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the good that is in the world and, as far as | 
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is | 
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heart | 
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' mon sense they put in that one direction, 
and they succeed, But how seldom it is 

[true in the matter of seeking after God! 
While no man expects to accomplish anys 
thing for this world without ooncentri- 
tion and enthusiasm, how many are there 

expecting after n while to get into the 
kingdom of God without the use of any 
such means, 

{ Again, I remark: We want more common 
| Sense in the bullding up and enlarging of 
| our Christian character, There are men 

{ who have for forty years been running the 
Christian race, and they haven't run a 

{ quarter of a mile! No business man would 
be willing to have his inveptments unac- 
cumulative, { you invest a dollar you ex- 

| pect that dollar to come home bringing an- 
other dollar on its back. What would you 

{ think of a man who should (nvest $10,000 
in a monetary institution, then go off for 
five years, make no inquiry in regard to 

| the Investment, then come back, step up to 
the cashier of the iopstitution and say: 

| “Have you kept those $10,000 safely that I 
lodged with you?’ but asking no question 

| about interest or dividend? Why, you say, 
“That is not common sense,” Neither is it, 

{ but that is the way we act in matters of the 
soul, We make a far more important {n- 
| vestment than #10000, We Invest our 
soul. It {s accumulative? Are we growing 

| In grace? Are we getting better? Are we 

| Retting worse? God deolares many divi- 
| dends, but we do not collect them: we do 

not want them, Ob, that in this matter of 

accumulation we were wise in the mat- 

ters of the soul as we are (in the matters of 
the world! 
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{in this way if 14did not know that Christ 
| was able to save all the people. I would 
i not go into a hospital and tear off the 
bandages from the wounds if I had no balm 

{to appiy. 1 would not have the face to tell 
{aman he is a sinner unless I had at the 
{ same time the authority for saying he may 
{ be saved, 

| “Mamma,” said a little child to her 
| mother, when she was being put to bed at 
| night, "mamma, what makes your hand so 

i and is joss 
and 
to 
our 
of 

joss jess 

it to.n 
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| morrow we 
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| searred and twisted and unlike other peo- 
pie’s bands?’ “Weill,” sald the mother, 
“my child, when you were younger than 

| You are now, years ago, one night after] 
{ had put you to bed I heard a ory, a shriek, 
upstairs. I eame up and found the bed 
was on fire, and you were on fire, and I 

{ took hold of you and tore off the burning 
garments, and while I was tearing them 
off and trying to get you away l burned my 
hand, and it has been scarred and twisted 
ever since, and hardly looks any more like 
a hand; but I got that, my child, in trying 
to save you.” 

O man! O woman! I wish to-day I could 
chow you the burned hand of Christ 
burned in plucking you out of the fire, 
burned in snatching you away from the 
flame. Ay, algo the burned foot and the 
burned brow and the burned heart— burned 
for you. “By His stripes ye are healed.” 

RICH YIELD OF SALMON ECCS, 

Previons Records Beaten—Milllons For 
Eastern and Western Waters. 

The work of eollesting salmon eggs at 
the California Fish Commission hatchery 
on the Sacramento River at Anderson has 
been doncluded for the season, 

The results of the season's operations are 
the most remarkable on record, Forty-eight 
and a half million ‘eggs were collected, ex- 
coeding the previous records made at this 
station by twenty-two millions, and twenty. 
eight millions more than were collected at 
all the othér hateheries on the Coast in 
1597, we 
The eggs are to be hatohed and the fry 

planted in the waters of the State, with the 
Faeoption of jures millon pt are to be 
sent to Oregon m that go to 
the New England States: station on t 
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The report of the Monetary Com- 
mission appointed under authority of 

the convention of business men, held 

in Iudianapolis last January, has just 
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Hemarxanie Story of & Sullet. 

The Petit Journal, of Paris, relates a 

remarkable experience of M. Charles 
Jalerat, who was wounded in the war 
of 1870 while serving in the artillery. 

He was struck by a bullet in the left 
temple, and in spite of repeated at- 

tempts, the surgeons were unable to 

extract it. Whey expressed the opin 
fon, however, that the man might live 
for years with the bullet in his head. 
As a matter of fact, for twenty-seven 
years it did pot trouble him in the 
least. Last May, however, the bullet, 
which had remained buried in the 
frontal tissues, moved up toward the 
brain, and M. Jallerat became insane. 
For nearly a fortnight his mind pe 
mained unbalanced, but happily the 
bullet again shifted its position, and 
M. Jallerat recovered. He did not feel 
any more inconvenience until quite re 
cently, when he experienced a curious 
sensation in the throat. He succeeded 
in forcing the obstruction into his 
mouth. and was very much surprised   to discover that it was the bullet which 
be had carried in his bead for over a 
quarter of a century, on ay a 
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Bloody Battles, 

More lives were lost in the battle of | 
Lelpsic than at any other, It took 
place Oct, 16, 18 aud 10, 1813, between 

the French and the Austrians, Pras 

slans and Russians, The Freuch were 

160,000 strong, the allies 240,000, More 

than 50,000 men perished, and the 

French were defeated Such losses 

throw into the shade the losses of 

American war. At Gettysburg 380,000 

were killed and wounded; at Chicka 

mauga, 28,000. In t battles of 

Wilderness 6,788 men were k 

at Bpottsylvania 6,200. In t} 

tack on Kars, during the Russo Tu 

ish war of 1877-8, 5,000 men fell 
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ENJOYS 
results when 

18 taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the EyS- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches und fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac 
ceptable to the stomach, rompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 
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DWN DOCTOR 
By J. Hami'ton Ayers, A. N_ ¥.D, 

This is a most Valuable Book for 
the Household, teaching as it dons 
the easily-distingaishel Nymotoms 
of different Disesses, tho Causss 
and Means of Preventing such Dis 
naan and the Simplest Remalies 
which will alleviate or cure, 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every. 

day English, and is free from the 
technionl terms which render most 
Doctor Books »0 valusless 10 the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Services in the 
Family, and fs 80 wore! as to be readily understood by all.  Osly 
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